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Remo Matt Hartforth Blue
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Impressions Cashmere
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WE HAD AN IDEA
Express Kitchen Store is backed by over 45 years of top-level industry 
experience. Having spent literally decades working with customers, 
tradespeople and suppliers, it became apparent to us that something was 
missing. Why all the compromise? We believe that people looking to buy 
a new kitchen should have access to everything: the best quality, the best 
prices and the best service. We build all our kitchens at our factory in Devon. 
We work with both retail and trade customers to help design and build 
dream kitchens for less.

We’ve been 
manufacturing 

kitchens for  
45 years.

Each week, we build 
and manufacture 

over 900 cabinets.

30% of the wood 
used to build our 
units is recycled.

All cabinets come 
with a full 10 year 

guarantee.

EXPRESS KITCHENS IN NUMBERS
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18mm solid backs for 
durability and strength

Fully adjustable legs 
make our cabinets stable 
on any surface

Hettich Atira Soft Close 
30kg drawers

Our cabinets are 
constructed from 
18mm MFC and 
come pre-assembled 
as standard

OUR CABINETS

Oak White

We use only the best materials and components to build 
our cabinets. We work with industry leading suppliers to 
guarantee that our products deliver not just on quality, 
but on price too. All Express units come fully assembled 
with the doors and the drawers fitted.

Our carcases are available in:

Hettich Sensys 
Soft Close Hinges
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Porter Gloss White
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FULLY 
BUILT
BRITISH 
KITCHENS
MEET THE 
COLLECTION

We believe that any project should be fun 
and as uncomplicated as possible. That’s 
why we’ve developed a simple, concise 
range with something for everyone. From 
timeless to contemporary, each style 
within the collection has been designed 
with our customer’s needs at the 
forefront of the process.Mornington Dust Grey
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Perfect for modern, linear designs.

Impressions keeps things simple, with clean lines and 
uncomplicated designs.

However, with a variety of colours, woodgrains 
and stone effects, you can mix and match décors 
to your hearts content.

Impressions

Colour Palette

White Cashmere Denim Fjord Light Grey

Dust Grey Grey Slate Indigo Arlington
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Impressions Cashmere
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Milbourne Partridge Grey
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Incredibly versatile, suiting all tastes.

Perfect for traditional or modern designs, 
minimalistic or complex, Milbourne kitchens are 
suited to pretty much any taste.

 Coupled with bold ceramics and worktops rich in 
substance and colour, this shaker kitchen could 
well be the style you’ve been looking for all along.

Milbourne

Colour Palette

Chalk Porcelain Alabaster Almond

Dove Grey Partridge Grey Dust Grey Charcoal

Sage Green Stone Hartforth Blue
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A blank canvas on which to project your 
personality.

Fuss-free and simple in design, it’s the handles and 
accessories, which you add afterwards that bring Porter 
to life, not to mention the scope you have in terms of 
room décor.

 Play around with a monochromatic colour palette and 
unleash the Art Deco designer in you.

Porter

Gloss & Matt Colour Palette

White Porcelain Cashmere Dove Grey

Silver Grey Dust Grey Graphite Hartforth Blue 
(matt only)
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Porter Gloss White
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Remo Matt Hartforth Blue
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Remo
Sleek and uncomplicated.

Remo, with it’s integrated handle design, allows 
for effortless opening of doors, whilst creating a 
streamlined and uncluttered look.

With a simple palette of colour options, have a go 
at different combinations for a modern approach 
to your design project.

Gloss & Matt Colour Palette

White Porcelain Cashmere Dove Grey

Silver Grey Dust Grey Graphite Hartforth Blue 
(matt only)
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Sophistication through the beauty 
of real wood.

Mornington’s stunning ash grain is beautifully 
accentuated by a variety of neutral, grey and blue 
painted hues. Choose Mornington’s striking individuality.

Mornington

Colour Palette

Porcelain Dove Grey Partridge Grey Stone

Dust Grey Graphite Hartforth Blue
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Mornington Hartforth Blue
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MAKE 
THE 
SMALL 
THINGS 
COUNT

HANDLES
The handle you opt for will define 
the overall look and feel of your 
kitchen. For a modern finish, choose 
something simple and sleek. 
Alternatively for a more traditional project, 
options such as wood or distressed metal 
create a classic look.
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HANDLES
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YOU 
GET OUT 
WHAT 
YOU 
PUT IN

STORAGE 
SOLUTIONS
It’s so easy to forget about items at the back 
of deep cupboards. These storage solutions 
mean you’ll be able to see all the contents 
without emptying the entire cabinet!
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STORAGE SOLUTIONS

Pull-Out Larder

• W: 300, 400, 500mm

• H: 1965, 2150mm

• D: 560mm

• Hafele soft close, pull out structure

Premium Larder

• W: 500, 600mm

• H: 1965, 2150mm

• D: 560mm

• Hettich Sensys Soft Close Hinges

• Four drawer larder unit

150mm Pull-Out

• W: 150mm

• H: 720mm

• D: 560mm

• 10kg capacity per basket

• White or black base inserts available
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Wari Corner

• W: 500, 600, 800, 900, 1000mm

• H: 720mm

• D: 560mm

• Mechanism fitted to door

Fly Moon

• W: 900, 1000mm

• H: 720mm

• D: 560mm

• Hettich Sensys Soft Close Hinges

• Shelves operate independently

Cutlery Inserts

• W: 500, 600, 800, 900, 1000mm

• D: 470mm

• Adjustable dividers



Express Kitchen Store take care to ensure that the product designs, descriptions 
and specifications are correct at time of printing. We work hard to improve our 
products and this may result from time to time in changes to our ranges. You 
should check that design, descriptions and specifications outlined in this brochure 
are still correct at time of purchase. Colours in this brochure are as accurate as 
the print process will allow. Express Kitchen Store is a trading name of System 6 
Kitchens Ltd.

© System 6 Kitchens Ltd 2020. All rights reserved.

Not only is this brochure printed on FSC paper, it is 
also produced in conjunction with the Forest Carbon 
programme. The Forest Carbon programme offsets the 
carbon emissions created in the manufacturing of these 
brochures through the replanting of sustainable UK forestry.


